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Address Heinz Glas Dzialdowo Sp. z o.o. 
ul. Władysława Jagiełły 40 
13-200 Działdowo

Country Poland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Over the recent years, our Company has transformed into a modern client-oriented producer of high quality glass packaging. We specialise in
colourless glass packaging. Our offer also includes glass coloured in feeder. We offer various forms of improving glass quality (chemical obscuring,
screen printing, painting). Our offer also includes screw caps and caps suited to our standard products.

Those of you who wish to create a new exclusive packaging of your own design, have at their disposal our design office provided with modern
computer equipment and specialist software

The possibility of tri-dimensional “3D” visualisation of a design, allows us in co-operation with out Client to design an optimum aesthetic, usable and
technological product before the first samples are produced.  
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